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One of the main topics of discussion this fall has been the US presidential elec-
tion. Fierce discussions occur during and after classes. 

Joel Garcia, a Fifth Former who is a devoted Obama supporter, says that he 
likes Obama, because Obama fixed the economic mess and passed the health-
care bill, which he promised in his first term. 

Joel thinks Obama is "credible" and hopes the presidential term to be longer so 
that America can have a more stable political environment.

Republican Mitt Romney has a number of his supporters as well. Billy Hoad-
ley, a Fifth Former, is one of them.

"(Romney) will create jobs for Americans and cut programs that he doesn't feel 
necessary to borrow money from China," said Billy. "His intentions will lead 
America in the path that I think is good."

The Pigtail conducted a poll among students and faculty at school to gauge 
their opinions on the election. Among 75 samples, Obama had 73.3 percent of 
the support overall, 2.75 times of Romney's. There were 55 for Obama and 20 
for Romney. Overall there were 43 student voters and 32 faculty voters in the 
“mock election.”

In the faculty group, Obama got 81.3 percent of the support, with 26 endorsing 
Obama and 6 for Romney.

In the student group, Obama and Romney got the same votes among the eligi-
ble voters (US citizens and over 18 years old), and among all the US students, 
Obama got 59.1 percent of the supporters. Overall, there were 29 for Obama and 

14 for Romney.

Among the international students, Obama got 76.2 percent of the supporters.
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News On-campus poll favors 
Obama for president 
BY SHIHAO HU, STAFF REPORTER

On campus poll conducted by The Pigtail showed a majority of sup-
port for Barack Obama. Graphics by Shihao “Terry” Hu.



There is no doubt that the most important political event of 2012 is the presi-
dential election of the United States of America. This will happen Tuesday.

Among the candidates, Barack Obama, the Democrat and the incumbent 
president of the United States, and Mitt Romney, the Republican and the for-
mer Massachusetts governor, one will be the next President of the United States 
on the Election Day, Nov. 6. 

Out of 538 electoral votes in Electoral College, 270 votes are needed to win. 
It is a remarkable event that will determine the future of America and influence 
the livelihood of American people. 

Citizens of the United States will make an important determination and the 
choice will impact the country’s economics, diplomatics, health care and envi-
ronmental challenge. 

The slow economic growth and high unemployment rate in the last four 
years broke the dream of Obama's supporters, who were promised to be given 
"hope" and "change." The complicated health care law, now called “Obama-
care” and the unsuccessful Arab spring movement also disappointed his back-
ers. 

But, generally speaking, the administration of the President Obama was not 
bad in its first term; people understood what he inherited in 2009 was an awful 
economic crisis. 

On the other hand, Governor Romney argues that he can give America a to-
tally different path. He supports to cut taxes and regulations, maintain military 
force, reduce deficit, improve education and repeal Obama's healthcare system. 
He had a successful debate Oct. 3. However, the entourage of the President 
Obama counterattacked that Romney didn't tell Americans the specific detail 
about his plans. His vague tax certificate, relationship with Wall Street and noto-

rious "47 percent" speech may have a negative influence on his popularity. In a 
poll from CNN on Sept. 30, it was shown that Obama had 50 percent support 
and Romney had 47 percent.

The Pigtail conducted its own poll and Obama was shown to have a lot of 
campus support (see related story).

The reason might be the renown of Obama. A popular opinion about the re-
sult of the debate was that Romney won the first debate according to CNN. Af-
ter the Oct. 3 debate, Romney's approval rating slightly increased by 3.7 per-
cent. 
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U.S. Looks To Winner Of  
Presidential Election Nov. 6

Faculty voting. Graphics by Shihao “Terry” Hu..

Gallery 1.1 Election Poll: SKS students and faculty (swipe 
to view more images)

BY SHIHAO HU, STAFF REPORTER
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Advanced technologies abound
Changing technology is nothing new at South Kent School, but this year has 

brought a dramatic increase in technology.

The iPad program continues, with ebooks and smartboards, but there is also 
widespread use of Air Server to project the iPads. Teacher are also delivering their 
courses online with iTunes U. 

iTunes U has played an important role, and it has set an invisible bridge be-
tween teachers and students. 

Teachers prepare for their courses by di-
viding into several sections of info, posts, 
notes, and materials via iTunes U. They also 
can assign the due dates, requirements and 
reminding. Notifications which are sending 
by iTunes U just pop up on iPads, which 
helps students keep tracking their daily 
works. 

“I went to the public school before I came 
to South Kent School, and I didn’t have such 
advanced technologies like SKS does,” said 
Ryan DeMatteo, a post-grad from Madison, 
CT, who is in his first year at South Kent. 
“We did have some accessible computers, 
with sharing among the entire school, but 
they are not as convenient as the iPad which 
is given by SKS.”

He particularly enjoys getting his course 
material through  iTunesU.

“Using of iTunesU has amazed me be-
cause all my courses are well organized on 

(the) iPad. ITunes U has been really helpful of compared to binders and paper 
sheets. I will never lose my assignments because all my works are on the iPad, 

and backup online to the iCloud.”

Ryan also enjoys the close communication with teachers through email.

“It isn’t necessary to wait until next class to solve questions.”

Mr. Steve Zoeller teaches computer science courses at SKS. He teaches Applied 
Technology, Computer Engineering Robotics and C++. He said that introducing 
Air Server to classes is making a big difference. 

“I am abled to walk around, or stand anywhere I want in the classroom, without 
any cables and wires that make me feel constrained,” he said. 

Air Server allows teachers to display their iPads through a computer connected 
to the smartboard projector.

“Every instruction that I assigned can be displayed on the projector just by a fin-
ger click, and it will automatically shows on the screen,” Mr. Zoeller said. “It is a 
lot of easier to process the teaching step-by-step.”

Mr. Zoeller is one of the teachers who is making extensive use of iTunes U for 
delivering his course materials.

“I post videos, Powerpoints, documents on iTunes U for students as study mate-
rials, thus students can have multi-choices to find the favorite way to accept edu-
cations. And my job is much more efficient on preparing classes,” he said.

BY JACK CHAO HUANG, STAFF REPORTER

“Using of iTunesU 
has amazed me 
because all my 

courses are well 
organized on (the) 
iPad. ITunesU has 

been really helpful of 
compared to binders 
and paper sheets.”
- Ryan DeMatteo



BY SANG-IL CHOI,  STAFF REPORTER
The robotics team is hard at work and has already attended an off-campus 

workshop. The team was founded a year ago, and has seven members for the 
fall. A team is planned for the spring as well. 

The goal of the group is to create a teleoperated and autonomous robot that 
will compete with other designs, explained Mr. Steve Zoeller, who is the coordi-
nator of the Robotics activity. Each team member is being encouraged to de-
velop engineering skills. At this point, the robotics team doesn't have a team 
captain, but the roles have been divided between hardware, software, engineer-
ing notebook and CAD modeler.

The school purchased two Tetrix and Lego Robots. In addition to the initial 
purchase, the school funds the team to purchase the material for the playing 
field that changes each year, additional parts based on the requirements and en-

trance fees for regional and state 
competitions.

Last year, robotics competed in 
the state championships but did 
not qualify for the final 
round. This year, the group ex-
pects to do better in the regional 
events in January and February, 
and the state championship in 
March. 

This year's game is called Ring It 
Up. The goal of the game is to 
pick plastic donuts off of a dis-
penser and place them on a verti-
cal tic-tac-toe board. 

“The robot that we are building 

must start the competition such that it is smaller than 18"x18"x 18" but it must 
be able to place donuts on pegs that are up to 45 inches off the ground,” said 
Mr. Zoeller.  

Additional points are given for placing the donut on a peg with an infrared 
beacon. 

“The match lasts two minutes and during that time we have an alliance team 
and two opposing robot teams that are competing against us,” Mr. Zoeller said.

In addition to the two-minute teleoperated round, which is controlled by two 
team members, there is also a 30-second autonomous round in which the robot 
is 100 percent software controlled. The goal of the FTC program is to develop 
problem-solving skills. The team must look at the requirements of the competi-
tion and try to build a device that meets the need, Mr. Zoeller said. As the re-
quirements are not easy, significant time is spent trying to develop a solution 
and then decide whether it will work
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Robotics Team Plans 
For Competitions 

Members of the Robotics team Min-Chi 
Chen, Sergey Goldobin,, Linkun Wang 
and Nick Valletta at the Northern West-
chester workshop Oct. 20.

Linkun Wang makes adjustments to the base of the robot. Photos by 
Mr. Steve Zoeller.
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Sixth Former Kevin Butler has a chat with Mr. Pat Bonis.

Gallery 1.2 Scenes from around campus this fall

Photo Galleries

Views of the South Kent campus and nearby.

Gallery 1.3 Views from Alex Popov (swipe to scroll through)



Recycling has seen a new focus this fall. Container use is being graded 
week to week by the Third Form. An “A” grade shows that the proper 
items are being deposited in the recycling or trash container. Call to 
Service Affinity Group continues to collect the recyclables on Monday 
and Friday afternoons. LMW Photo.

Recycling focus renews
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Call to Service Affinity Group is offering a Dress Down 
Day Tuesday. For $5 students and faculty can choose to 
wear casual clothes and their efforts will help others. 

Head Prefect Shakhai Trott had the idea and is leading the 
effort, along with several other students in Call to Service. 
They will be going around the dorms Monday night 
collecting money, as well as after Chapel Tuesday. We 
salute their efforts and hope that all students will take part 
in this worthwhile event. Proceeds will be given to the Red 
Cross, to assist the victims of Hurricane Sandy. 

Many people’s lives have been impacted by the storm and 
it is a great thing to assist others in their time of need. 
Thank you to Shakhai and others for coming up with this 
idea and making it happen. 

EDITORIAL AND OPINION
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Opinion
Call To Service Offers 
Dress Down Day 

A view of Gilder Dorm. Photo by Bohan Chen.

Editorial
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Even if you don't know who Carly Rae Jepsen is, you should listen to her hit 
song "Call Me Maybe.” This song led her to become one of the most popular 
singers in the world, especially in North America. 

On Sept. 18, she released her second album "KISS" with 3 singles, including 
 "Call Me Maybe," "Curiosity" and "Good Time” featured by Owl City.

Before I recommend some songs in her new album, I want to introduce 
something about her music career. She is a Canadian music producer and 
singer-songwriter from Mission, British Columbia. She is 26 years old. Al-
though she was well known as a very popular singer all over the world when 
"Call Me Maybe" was released in 2011, she isn't a new singer. 

In 2007, she was placed third in fifth season of Canadian Idol. After Cana-
dian Idol, she signed with a company called Fortana and Maple Music, where 
she released her first album "Tug of War".

Her debut album included four good singles -- "Sunshine on My Shoulders", 
"Tug of War", "Bucket" and "Sour Candy". The album captured many people’s 
attention. 

After 2 years, she released her new EP "Curiosity". On Sept. 21, 2011, she 
released a song called "Call Me Maybe" which is now her most famous song. 
"Call Me Maybe" is the first song by a Canadian artist to reach the top of the 
digital chart since Justin Bieber's "Baby" in January 2010. The song also 
placed at number one on Billboard's Canadian Hot 100. The song not only 
helped her to gain the reputation as a new star but also as a singer.

Now I want to introduce some beautiful songs in her second album. Of 
course, the first song I want to recommend is her first hit song, "Call Me 
Maybe". The lyrics of this song describe a scene that a girl wants a boy she 
likes to call her sometime. The simple words and catchy melody make people 
to remember this song. 

The song also made a big success in YouTube. It was number one music 
video in YouTube for 10 weeks, and more than 220,000,000 people have seen 
the music video on YouTube within six weeks. I found the video very interest-
ing. Carly fell in love with a handsome and muscular boy and tried to get his 
attention. However, I found that the boy is homosexual because the boy gives a 
little love note to another boy at the end of the video. To sum up, "Call Me 
Maybe" is a perfect song. If you haven’t heard this song, you better take time 
to listen to it.

Other two songs I like very much are cooperation songs. One of them is 
"Beautiful, featured by Justin Bieber", and the other one is "Good Time” fea-
tured by Owl City. "Beautiful" is about a person who you love is always beauti-
ful even though he or she isn't perfect in physical appearance. The song con-
tains very soft beat and melody which make me to imagine my future girl-
friend's beautiful but not perfect face. 

"Good Time" is a first song that Carly sang with Owl City. I was firmly im-
pressed with the lyrics of the song. A lyric of the song, "It is always a good 
time" repeats for twenty times! The song contains many aspects of Owl City's 
music: comfortable summer like melodies that can be found in his popular 
songs such as "Fireflies" and "The Saltwater Room". Overall, "Beautiful" and 
"Good Time" are wonderful songs and took many people’s attention because of 
her cooperation with a famous singers: Justin Bieber and Owl City. 

Besides all the songs I recommended previ-
ously, I also recommend other songs such as 
"Curiosity" which has fast beats, and "Almost 
Said It" which has some sentimental aspects.

I advise you to buy her album because there 
are many hit songs with four good bonus 
tracks. I also believe "KISS" will place num-
ber one selling album in 2012 in North Amer-
ica. Therefore, it's worth buying it! It's not late 
now since the album was released just a cou-
ple of weeks ago. But you should be in a 
hurry, because when I went to Walmart last 
week, the deluxe editions of "KISS" were sold 
out. If you like her, please support her.
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Music Review

BY MUZHI LIU, STAFF REPORTER

Carly Rae Jepsen Releases New Album

Carley Ray Jepsen has released a new album. Photo 
courtesy of http://www.carlyraemusic.com



An alumnus from South Kent School is working on creating a 
bridge between South Kent and a South African group.

Tresor Kayumba, Class of 2009, has visited Nkosi’s Haven for 
the past two years.

Nkosi’s Haven is a non-profit organization, which helps children 
and mothers who are impacted by HIV and AIDS. It also functions 
as a shelter for those children who may have lost their parents. They 
are taken care of, provided with an education and even sent to col-
leges if they are extremely successful.

Mr. Owen Finberg serves as the athletic director and Prep Soccer 
head coach at SKS. He also coached Mr. Kayumba when he played 
for South Kent. He was one of the faculty members who was really 
close to Mr. Kayumba during his years at SKS and aided him to 
thrive both personally and academically.

“Tre was a four-year student,” Mr. Finberg stated. “He grew up, 
developed academically and as a person at South Kent. He was 
looked after by several faculty members: Pat Bonis’ older brother 
Tim and Emily Bonis, Ms. Worthington, myself, Ms. Lyon and Mr. 
Vadnais.”

Mr. Kayumba is a hardworking volunteer of Nkosi’s Haven. He 
left the Democratic Republic of Congo, his home country, as a boy 
and then moved to South Africa. He moved to New York City and 
then found his way to SKS.

CHAPTER 3
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Features
Tre Kayumba ’09 aims 
for new connection
BY ANIL OZER, STAFF REPORTER

Tre Kayumba ’09 with one of the children from Nkosi’s Haven in South Africa. He vis-
ited the campus this fall and he plans to return in the upcoming months to share his 
experiences in South Africa. Photo by Hannah Onchak.



While he was a student, he championed many causes to raise student aware-
ness of issues, including genocide in African countries and educating others 
about national issues, such as the presidential election. He is currently working 
to familiarize Nkosi’s Haven with the South Kent community and create a 
bond between two organizations with the help of his friend, Hannah Onchak.

“I learned that Nkosi’s Haven kids have a lot of potential,” Mr. Kayumba 
stated. “However, they are limited with resources and exposure to achieve their 
potential. I think the connection between South Kent School and Nkosi’s Ha-
ven would be instrumental in helping kids realize their potential.”

The forum is a program that Mr. Kayumba began in July within Nkosi’s Ha-
ven. He launched a web site to help the teens share their views. It is designed 
to represent the voice of the majority by teenagers from the Haven. It is an op-
portunity for the administration and the children to have communication be-
tween each other, Mr. Kayumba explained. The forum is responsible for help-
ing the organization’s administration understand what the teenagers’ needs are 
and convey their messages to the community. His newest program is the South 

African Youth Help Initiative 
(SAYHI).

“The connection between the 
two groups will provide a 
global learning experience in its 
purest form,” Mr. Kayumba 
said. “It’ll give SKS students a 
unique, first-hand experience in 
understanding the troubles Afri-
can youths face.”

Ms. Gail Johnson is the founder 
of Nkosi’s Haven. She started 
the Nkosi’s Haven as a long 
term residential care center and 
it was named after her foster 
child who died from an AIDS-
related disease in 2001. She has 
been helping the kids in her 
care center at Johannesburg for 
a long time hoping to see them 
be successful.

“The forum, I think, is a brilliant stepping stone for my children to learn to 
take responsibilities,” Ms. Johnson stated. “They will learn to work with peo-
ple, not against them, and to act as a support system. I think it is an excellent 
idea. It has got to work.”
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Video by Anil Ozer, Advanced Digital Communications

Movie 3.1 Project Kayumba Video

SAYHI
Tre Kayumba has launched a new 
initiative SAYHI (South African 
Youth Help Initiative). See 
www.trekayumba.wordpress.com
.



BY SHANE RECTOR
Here at South Kent there’s a lot of 

people who may caught by surprise 
when one hears a story about them. 
This guy is definately one — a for-
mer Senegal born and raised man 
and a movie star right here on cam-
pus.

Mr. Dethie Fall is a math teacher 
here at South Kent and also an assis-
tant coach on the Prep Basketball 
team. This is his first year on the fac-
ulty at the school, but he is a gradu-
ate from the Class of 2008. He gradu-
ated with a BA from Roanoke Col-
lege in May 2012

Mr. Fall began his journey to 
America a couple years ago and had 
a film crew follow him around and 
film his experiences here in the 
USA. The movie shows his transi-
tion from Africa to the USA. It can 
be said he is a movie star, one of 
four basketball players featured in 
the production. The name of the film 
is “Elevate” and it was featured on 
ESPN. The movie is also available 
on Netflix as well.

The movie star days are behind 
Mr. Fall now though. He is a current 
 full-time teacher at South Kent and 
is adapting well here.

The whole teaching thing is a new 
challenge to him but he enjoys it. 
The hardest part of teaching is just 
getting used to it, Mr. Fall said. The 
whole process of actually having les-
sons for everyday and being pre-
pared to grade assignments every 
night is a change for him.

Just a few years ago he was in the 
same place as all of the students, and 
he graduated from college a few 
short months ago.

BY BRIAN FARRELL
Coach Matt Plante is a proud hus-

band, an elite level hockey coach of 
the Selects Hockey Academy U18 
team, and has his own extensive 
hockey resumé.

Coach Plante came to the Hillside 
last summer, knowing what he was 
in for. He knew he had an uptempo 
group of players, and a very rigorous 
schedule and he knew how he was 
going to maintain staying on track to 
achieve his goal.

Coach Plante was not only look-
ing to make the national champion-
ship tournament, but he was looking 
to compete and perhaps win a na-
tional championship. He knows this 
goal is not going to be easy but it’s 
definitely possible.

People around campus knew he 
meant business when he brought his 
boys back from summer vacation 
early to start training.

His U18 team started off its com-
petitive season strong, winning there 
first 5 five games in a row but as of 
late players have had multiple inju-
ries and are looking to bounce back 
from there 10-7-3 record. The team 

is currently ranked  22nd in the coun-
try.

So far Coach Plante enjoys his 
new job. He is “looking forward to 
working with his kids and moving 
them on to play at the next level.” 
He recently helped Jason Salvaggio 
earn a commitment to the University 
of Connecticut and is hoping to 
move more kids on to high level 
schools.    
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Mr. Dethie Fall Mr. Matthew Plante

See www. 
cardinalnewsnetwork.org  

for videos on each  
person

Faculty Profiles: New faculty join The Hilside



BY MATHEUS OLIVEIRA
A brand new faculty member, 

who joined the school not so long 
ago, has a dream to help all of the 
SKS boys to get into their dream 
college.

Ms. Melissa Morse graduated 
from Harvard, and decided to get 
into college counseling. She has 
been working in this field for over 
35 years now. She came to South 
Kent School this fall because it 
provided a different group of stu-
dents to work with.

"I've never worked for an all-
boys school” she said.

"I love the people in the SKS 
community. The boys and the fac-
ulty members are so supportive 
and really, really nice. I really like 
the school,"  she said.

Ms. Morse does not live on cam-
pus but lives in town not far away. 
Enjoying herself around a new 
community is always the priority 
of her life. She would like to enjoy 
every moment of her time at SKS 
and keep it in her memories.

Students are enjoying working 
with her to find the right colleges 
for them. She has only been on 
campus a couple of months, but in 
that  short time she has made a lot 

of students’ lives very happy and 
successful.

Tristan Fappiano, a Sixth For-
mer from New Preston, CT, has 
enjoyed working with her.

"Ms. Morse takes her job very 
serious," Tristan said.

Students can look forward to 
working with Ms. Morse for years 
to come to plan their best college 
choices.

"I think this is my last job I 
would ever work at," Ms. Morse 
said.

Taking care of the the Sixth 
Formers and Post-Grads is not 
easy but it is something Ms. 
Morse truly enjoys the challenge 
of.

BY RICHARD  
O’SHAUGHNESSY

Mr. William Morse is a first-
year teacher and coach here at the 
Hillside, and is having a nice time 
fitting right into the close-knit 
community. Turns out, the small 
community and tight atmosphere 
of South Kent is something he en-
joys.

“I wanted to get to know the stu-
dents and becoming a part of their 
lives,” Mr. Morse said.

Mr. Morse teaches history to 
the Third Formers. He is also an 
assistant coach for the Prep Basket-
ball team and head coach of the 
Varsity Basketball team.

As a child, Mr. Morse had al-
ways wanted to become some sort 
of educator and athlete, ultimately 
coming to do just that when he ar-
rived here at South Kent. Feeling 
like he has truly lived up to his 
childhood dream he looks forward 
to this year.

“I’m looking forward to getting 
to know everyone this year,” he 
said.
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Ms. Melissa Morse Mr. William Morse

“I’m looking 

forward to 

getting to know 

everyone this 

year.”

- Mr. Morse



Mr. Matt Pinchevsky
BY DEVON  
MCLAUGHLIN

Having played for a high school 
team with over ten national cham-
pionships under it’s belt, it’s safe 
to say Coach Matt Pinchevsky 
knows a thing or two about 
hockey.

While playing hockey at 
 Shattuck-St. Mary’s Prep School 
in Minnesota, Mr. Pinchevsky got 
to know someone familiar to the 
Hillside campus, Coach Eric 
Soltys.

“I was fortunate enough to 
 coach Coach Pinchevsky at Shat-
tuck when he was a player,” 
Coach Soltys said.  After graduat-
ing from Shattuck, Mr. Pinchevksy 
went on to attend Curry College 
and Milton University then later 
spent time teaching children with 
special needs in a public school.

Now he is reunited with his for-
mer coach, but this time they’re 
both behind the bench, coaching 
the U14 Selects program here at 
South Kent.

“I want to make sure the U14s 
are prepared to move up to the 
U16 team,” Coach Pinchevsky ex-
pressed as one of his main goals 
for this season.  So far in their sea-
son, the coach has helped lead the 

U14′s to 16 wins, eight losses and 
three ties.

Mr. Pinchevsky described his 
players as “top notch” which 
should help result in successful 
rest of the season.

Coach Pinchevsky also shows 
an interest beyond just coaching 
on the Hillside. He is a member of 
the Third Form Team and has five 
advisees. He suggested he may ulti-
mately end up teaching at  South 
Kent School.

With years of hockey experi-
ence at the elite level Coach 
Pinchevsky is a great fit with the 
Selects program and a top notch 
coach, he is sure to play a big role 
in the U14′s success this year.

Mr. Loren Sanborn
PIGTAIL STAFF

Mr. Loren Sanborn is enjoying 
sharing his love of mathematics 
with South Kent students this year. 
He teaches mathematics, including 
Algebra 1, Algebra 2, and Pre-
calculus.

Mr. Sanborn knew that he was 
going to work at South Kent in 
April, but he didn’t start until the 
summer.

“Mr. Farley, the head of the 
Math Department, had me come in 
over the summer,” he said. “I 
started orientating myself with 
some of the materials.”

Adjust to life at a boarding 
school has been a challenge. Mr. 
Sanborn said the nature of his new 
job doesn’t leave a lot of extra 
time.

“I work – that’s all the time we 
get,” he said with a smile.

He is a member of the faculty 
for Call to Service Affinity Group 
this fall and he’s also leading an 
athletic activity in Tae Kwon Do.

He taught at a public charter 
school just south of Boston for the 
previous four years.

Fifth Former Charlie Manley is 
one of Mr. Sanborn’s students and 
finds him to be a good teacher.

“He always answers all my 
questions in class,” Charlie said. 
“Whenever I need some extra 
help, I can just meet him in the 
ARC.”

Charlie also said that he is a 
very positive person in class.
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“Whenever I 

need some extra 

help, I can just 

meet him in the 

ARC”

- Charlie Manley 

on Mr Sanborn



There are many new things about the Prep Soccer team this 
year. A new name, lots of new players and defending its title 
has proved to be a challenging task for the team.

Prep Soccer has won the New England Championship the 
past five years, and now they are ranked fourth in WNEPSSA 
(Western New England Prep School Soccer Association). Re-
cently the team has been ranked #1 in the ESPN National 
Prep School league.

Many changes have been made in the team. They have 
many different new players from all over the world including 
Chile, Brazil, Canada, Ghana, Venezuela, Turkey, and Haiti, 
as well as the United States.

Coach Owen Finberg was confident about this season. 

“Our team has several players returning that have experi-
enced our league and know what it takes to win.  ” And he 
also said “We have of good new recruits as well.”

Prep Soccer has many new players including Matheus Ol-
iveira, Mickey Watson, and Raimundo Pardo as defenders, 
Trey Durham, Aaron Laranetto, Brandon McCarthy and Si-
mon Hernandez as midfielder, Jeff Charles, Patrick DeAngelo, 
Chris Watts as forward.

CHAPTER 4
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Sports
Prep Soccer Aims To 
Repeat Championship

Shakhai Trott completes a scissor kick during a recent Prep Soccer game. The team is 
currently 8-3-2. LMW Photo.

BY JONGHYUK “DAVID” LEE, EDITOR



Coach Finberg mentioned the strong-
est point of the team as high quality of 
players. 

“We have a balanced and deep team 
with good players at every position and 
on the bench.”

However, he showed little dissatisfac-
tion about team’s togetherness. “Be-
cause there are so many new players we 
have also not had a lot of experience 
playing together.” 

Also he mentioned about team’s lack 
of mental toughness as a team. 

“Probably the biggest weakness has 
been the mental toughness of our group, 

we have played good soccer and put our team in positions to win, we just need 
to find a way to power through any adversity that we face.”

Both Coach Finberg and Shakhai have the same ultimate goal for this season 
which is winning a New England Championship. 

“We have set several goals this year but the biggest one is to win a New Eng-
land Championship and that is still very much attainable for our team” Coach 
Finberg said.
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Justin Corday launches the ball. LMW photo.

“We have a balanced 

and deep team with 

good players at every 

position and on the 

bench.”

- Coach Owen 

Photos by Mrs. Cheryl Moore

Photo Gallery 4.1 Prep Soccer photos (swipe to see more)



There is no more JV soccer team this year. As the first South Kent soccer 
team was renamed Prep soccer, the second South Kent soccer team, called Jun-
ior Varsity until last year, was renamed Varsity Soccer. 

The journey of South Kent Varsity Soccer team is off to a good start this sea-
son. In seven games since Sept. 15, Varsity Soccer’s record is currently 8-1-1. 

Led once again by the Varsity Head Coach Lou Pereira, who led the Cardi-
nals to undefeated campaign last year, Varsity soccer players share the same 
goal this year—to capture the HVAL Championships. Players are working hard 
at every practice. 

“My goal is to create a team from a group of individuals. We truly believe it 
is not whether you win or lose that counts, but how you win and lose,” said 
Coach Pereira. 

Varsity Soccer had its first game against Hotchkiss on Sept. 15. South Kent 
won 1-0. Varsity soccer defeated Canterbury by a large margin, 6-1, on Sept. 
19. However, the team lost to St. Luke’s, 1-0, on Sept. 22 for the first time this 
season. 

“Our team put up a good fight, but unfortunately we weren’t able to win.” 
said Varsity soccer captain Jong-hyuk Lee. 

Recently, Varsity soccer team beat NYMA, 2-0.

“I am really happy with the fact that we won the game. I think, with a lot of 
hard work, we were able to win this game,” said Sang-il Choi who scored his 
first goal of the season on Oct. 11.

The HVAL Championships final is scheduled for Nov. 10. 

“If we keep up this pace, I am pretty confident that we can win the HVAL 
Championships again,” said Jong-hyuk. 
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Varsity Soccer Aims To  
Retain HVAL Champs
BY JAKE CHO, EDITOR

Chao “Jack” Huang aims his kick.

Gallery 4.2 Varsity Soccer by Bohan Chen

Stephane Bossio works his way around an opponent. Bohan Chen photo.
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Pat Curry running along South Kent Road.

Gallery 4.3 Cross Country Photos by Mr. Matthew Winkler 


